Brian Anthony, M.A.
Brian Anthony has spent his life trying to live up to the challenge
that his grandfather set for him – to affect change in one’s
community. A lifelong Cleveland resident, Brian has not only been
educated in the Cleveland area but has stayed to give today’s
children the same opportunities that he had. A former classroom
educator for nearly a decade, Brian made it his goal to not just
teach his students about the content, but to educate his students
on how to embrace the idea that the best learning comes from
outside of the classroom.
In his time at The Diversity Center, Brian has been all over
Northeast Ohio facilitating workshops for thousands of students
and hundreds of educators. In his role as Senior Program
Associate, Brian has aimed and honed his approach to a simple
concept: just getting people to try to have a conversation with one
another. As Brian sees it, “in opening up, today’s future leaders
will not only grow to find confidence in themselves and their
stories but more importantly it will allow them to see the different
perspectives and strengths in others’ journeys.” And to Brian, this
is what this work is all about – having real, honest dialogue that
allows the students and staff to recognize people for who they are,
not what they are.

EDUCATION
M.A., Public Administration
Cleveland State University
Cleveland, OH

B.A., History & Political Science
Case Western Reserve University
Cleveland, OH

Experience:
•
•
•
•

Demonstrated content knowledge of Integrated Social
Studies curricula
Passion for diversity, equity and inclusion work
Program development and delivery for K-12 schools
Relationship-building skills for students in grades 6-12
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